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BRIEFLY
Campus
University wins award:
The University is one of 11
national winners of the 1990
Christa McAuliffe Showcase
for Excellence Awards. The
awards program, sponsored
by the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities, recognizes
outstanding teacher education programs in 10
different categories.
The College of Education
and Allied Prof essions was
recognized for its innovative programs in collaboration with Bowling Green,
Findlay and Toledo school
systems.
In all three programs,
school teachers and college
faculty venture off their
home "turf" for an experience designed to strengthen
the University's teacher education program and enhance the educational offerings of the collaborating
schools.

Four East Merry residents in court
Judge Bachman to decide if beer keg to be withheld as evidence
by Sandra J. Kowalsky
city writer
Witnesses testified Tuesday before Bowling Green Municipal
Court Judge James Bachman,
who will decide if a keg of beer
can be withheld as evidence in the
case of four University students
cited during an East Merry
Mania party.
The four men, David Rice,
Greg Westrick, Scott Campbell
and Matthew Michael testified
they had a closed party at their
apartment at 516 E. Merry Ave.,
Apt. 20, consisting of 20 to 25 invited guests and a Keg of beer.
Before the hearing began, the
court established the officers did
not present a warrant to the men
upon entering the door and during
testimony, the students said
police did not knock on their door
or ask for consent before entering
their apartment.

Greg Bakies, Student Legal
Services managing attorney,
questioned police authority on entering the students' apartment
without a warrant.
"Without an exception and
without a warrant officers are not
allowed to enter [apartments],"
Bakies said.
All four are younger than the
legal drinking age. Campbell and
Westrick testified they drank
beer that night and Rice testified
he was intoxicated.
Rice was cited Sept. 7 for
underage possession, prohibited
acts and disorderly conduct with
persistence, and the other three
were cited for disorderly conduct.
Bakies asked each officer on
the witness stand if he entered
because of exigent circumstances, such as following a suspect in
hot pursuit, protecting a person
or property from serious peril or
protecting evidence that was being destroyed.

Sgt. Dennis Joseph and Ptl.
Dave Stuckey said they did not
enter the apartment based on any
of the exigent circumstances Bakies described.
Sgt. Thomas Brokamp said
property was being damaged,
when beer was spilled, and the
evidence was disappearing as
students drank beer.
Using his "own personal observations," Brokamp said he had
reasonable belief criminal activity was going on inside the apartment since alcohol was being
served and he suspected
underage people were drinking.
People coming and going from
the apartment and the fact that
the primary age of University
students is 17 to 23 led him to such
conclusions, Brokamp said.
City Prosecutor Martin Smith
said valid warrantless arrests
can be made without a search
warrant, as established in City of
Columbus v. Lenear.

Smith said the case verified
that an officer needs only a
reasonable belief a misdemeanor
is occurring to make an arrest.
"The policeman's job is to act
when he sees a crime being
committed," Smith said during
closing statements. "It is our position the police did the only
reasonable thing they could."
Robert Maurer, owner of
Greenbriar, Inc., who rents 250
units in the city primarily to students, including the East Merry
apartments, also testified Tuesday.
He said the lease the four men
signed strictly forbids any form
of complex parties.
Maurer was not aware a party
would occur Sept. 7 until he was
notified by a police officer who
heard through a reliable source
there would be a party there that
evening, he said.
But as soon as he heard about
the kegs, Maurer said he called

U.S.S.R.

Moor* earns post:
John C. Moore, who has
been serving as interm director of
personnel
service at
the University
since
July, has
been
named
permanently to
the position.
"His personal integrity,
sincerity and willingness to
accept new challenges were
noted by everyone in the interviewing process and directly resulted in his selection/' said Robert Martin,
vice president for operations, who made the announcement.
Moore retired in June as
vice president of retail sales
support at Society Bank in
Toledo. He succeeds Annmarie Heldt, who resigned
from the position in June.
Magic Theatre on
stage:
The Omaha Magic
Theatre, renowned for its
production of innovative
and original works theatre,
opens the 11th annual New
Music and Art Festival with
a performance of' 'Body
Leaks" tonight at 8 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. Tickets, $2, are on sale at the
music center box office or
can be reserved by call
372-8171.
'Come Out' Thursday:
Students who support
"Coming Out Day,'' sponsored by the Lesbian and
Gay Alliance are encouraged to wear blue jeans on
Thursday, Oct. 11
"Wearing blue jeans on
Coming Out Day will be a
campus-wide event," according to Amelia Bischoff,
student personnel graduate
promoting the day.
"Wear blue jeans if you
support lesbian and gay
rights," she said.

Weather
More rain:
Today, periods of rain
with a high in the mid-SOs.
Chance of rain is 90 percent.
Tonight and Thursday, rain
likely with a low 50 to 55 and
the high 60 to 65. Chance of
rain is 60 percent tonight
and Thursday.
compiled from local and
wire reports

the county sheriff's office and
asked to hire deputies "to direct
traffic and make sure nothing got
out of hand."
He then contacted city police to
inform them of his hiring of the
deputies.
Maurer testified he told partygoers they had to be contained
within their unit and keep kegs
indoors. He also requested tenants and visitors to hold down the
noise and limit the people going in
and out of apartments.
"My sole task that night was to
So to units and tell them [ tenants J
) close doors and keep music
down," Maurer said.
The landlord said he did not go
into Apt. 20, but talked to people
on the balcony of that apartment.
The tenants of Apt. 20 testified
their door was closed and a friend
at the door was only admitting
guests who had been invited or
who knew someone at the party,
i: See Kegs, page 4.

approves
weapons
test ban

Steve Yoarley (right) advises Tom Cllnard (left) of the Bowling
Green Squirt travel team on playing strategy. Yearley, a senior
political science major, is a member of the Bowling Green Club

■O News/Michelle Stone
Hockey team. He volunteers as an assistant coach for the Squirts,
a team of ten and eleven-year-olds, Tuesdays at 7 a.m. and Fridays at 6 a.m.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Krliament Tuesday ratified two
S.-Soviet treaties from the
1970s that place tight limits on
underground nuclear weapons
testing by the superpowers.
The lawmakers voted 347-0,
with nine abstentions, to approve
the treaties and to appeal to
world "parliaments ana social
organizations" to seek a global
ban on nuclear testing.
In the same vote, the parliament referred to its international
and national security committees
questions stemming from several
reservations about the treaties,
which were also ratified last
month by the U.S. Senate.
The treaties focus mainly on
verification methods for arms
control agreements, and allow
each country to maintain intrusive, on-site monitoring equipment at three sites on each other's soil.
D See Treaty, page 4.

GSS thesis targets ROTC U.S. reprimands
Israel for actions
by J. J. Thompson
staff writer

Graduate Student Senate narrowly passed a
resolution Friday to terminate University affiliation with the Reserve Officers Training Corps.
After a long debate, GSS adopted the resolution
— which recommends the University no longer
honor scholarships or issue credits for ROTC
classes —because of a Department of Defense policy which refuses to commission homosexual officers.
Several senators said during the debate they
supported the resolution's idea — that homosexuals should not be discriminated against by the
ROTC — but they were opposed to it because it
eliminated scholarships for undergraduate students.
During the debate, one senator mentioned
friends who told him they could not pay tuition
without the ROTC scholarship.
"There's got to be a way to do this without chopping funding,'' another senator said.
Other senators questioned the right of a graduate senate to adopt a resolution which would affect
undergraduate students.
"We're not the one who's getting money taken
away," the senator said.
However, others disagreed, and said it was unfair homosexual students were denied the right to
even get a scholarship.
Also, GSS President Wayne Berman argued with
senators who wanted an alternative to terminating
University affiliation with the ROTC.
"Other universities have made similar resolutions in hopes the ROTC would wake up," he said.
"This has been a nationwide issue and this seems

to be the opposing stance."
Universities beside Bowling Green which have
addressed ROTC discrimination include Northern
Illinois, Northwestern, University of Michigan,
University of Wisconsin and the University of
Washington.
The campus Army ROTC released a statement
about the resolution Tuesday, stating it knew of the
Graduate Student Senate's position, but had no
direct control over the issue.
"We understand [GSS] is concerned, however,
the policy regarding lesbian and gay students being commissioned through ROTC is a Department
of Defense policy, not a policy formulated locally."
Friday, the Board of Trustees officially apSiroved a Student Code revision assuring students
reedom from discrimination — a regulation
ROTC does not have to follow.
After the statement against discrimination, an
asterisk notes "Not applicable to University relationships with outside organizations [including
the federal government, the military and ROTC ].

Faculty Senate and Undergraduate Student
Government officials said no ROTC resolutions
have been sponsored yet.
Faculty Senate Chairperson Harold Lunde said
he could not speculate whether the senate might
adopt a similar resolution.
"We're thrown into a conflict here with ROTC,"
he said. "I see two objectives that are worthwhile
— nondiscrimination and [the ability] to educate
some of our military officers in a broad military
setting."
USG President Kevin Coughlin said he did not
know if an ROTC resolution would be sponsored.
"No senators have mentioned the issue," he
said. "If they do, I'm sure we'll consider it."

by Barry Schweid
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration, after day-long negotiations at the United Nations, has decided to cast its vote against Israel
in criticism of the slaying of at least 19 Palestinian Arabs in a Jerusalem melee, U.S. officials said Tuesday.
The resolution, drafted by American diplomats, was adopted by the
four other permanent members of the U.N. Security Council and is
thus veto-proof, officials told The Associated Press.
It condemns the violence that broke out Monday "and particularly
the excessive Israeli response," the officials said.
The resolution also welcomes the decision by U.N. SecretaryGeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar to send a delegation to Jerusalem to
investigate the incident.
Officials said the resolution calls on all parties to refrain from violence. In a gesture to Israel, it expresses regret that worshipers also
were attacked.
The United States rarely votes against Israel in the Security Council. Far more frequently, it uses its veto power to shield Israel against
what is judged to be unfair criticism.
But, in this instance, the officials said, the Bush administration concluded Israeli policemen used excessive force against Palestinian
Arabs who hurled rocks and bottles at Jews praying at the Western
Wall.
President Bush said Israeli security forces should have acted "with
more restraint" in battling Palestinian demonstrators outside the
Holy Temple Mount in Jerusalem.
"I am very, very saddened by this needless loss of life," he said at a
news conference.
D See Mideast, page 4.
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Editorial

I
Board's clause
lacks real guts
We present for you a story of the spineless, an
asterisk and campus ROTC.
First the spineless.
The Board of Trustees added a clause to section II of
the Student Code adding a measure of protection to
gay students from discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
The section now assures students of freedom from
discrimination and harassment on the basis of age,
race, color, national origin, sex. sexual orientation,
handicap and religious or political views.
The amendment, which passed unanimously and
without debate last Friday, sounds like a strong move
to protect the rights of the University's estimated 1,700
gay students — on first glance.
Enter the asterisk.
It applies only to the words "sexual orientation" and
refers to a note on the bottom of the page which reads:
"• not applicable to University relationships with
outside organizations (including the federal government, the military and ROTC)."
Like a deliberately misleading landlord, the Board
of Trustees has thrown in fine print to avoid the responsibilities that come with a deceptively reassuring
statement.
Freedom of sexual orientation looks wonderful on

paper. It suggests the University will put an end to
homophobic incidents like the campaign of anti-gay
slurs written on sidewalks across campus a year ago.
But the Trustees are avoiding a classic case of homophobia and discriminatory practices right under
their noses: the Reserve Officer Training Corps.
ROTC, in accordance with the Department of Defense, does not allow gays or lesbians to become active
officers, and kicks those they find out.
The armed forces are so militant about keeping a
heterosexual fighting force, they asked a gay 1987 Naval Academy graduate to repay $22,949 in tuition for
not finishing military service after he said he was
forced to quit.
After being tormented psychologically when word
spread on the USS Belknap that he was gay, he was
told he could stand trial in administrative hearings for
his "misconduct" or resign. So he quit.
Today gay members of Bowling Green's ROTC look
on anxiously, fearful for their own careers if they are
discovered in some kind of purge.
University-sanctioned homophobia is unacceptable,
and the Board of Trustees should act immediately on
the Graduate Student Senate's call to ban ROTC from
our campus.
The University may claim it is powerless, but remember that several schools kicked ROTC off their
campuses during the 1960s in response to sentiment
against American involvement in Vietnam.
ROTC members may shout "unfair." Admittedly,
the loss of funding that a ROTC ban could cause is unfortunate.
However, they share in the guilt by participation in

America's homophobic, discriminatory military.
Straight ROTC members should not be allowed to
trample the rights of homosexuals in their climb to
leadership.
ROTC staffers argue they are just following the orders of the Department of Defense; however, this defense has little basis. "Following orders" does not
make them any less guilty of discrimination, and they
should own up to the consequences of their actions.
Some may claim banning ROTC will hurt our armed
forces at a time when they need support the most —
during the current Middle East crisis.
These short-sighted arguments are the most harmful. Many Americans tried to justify slavery by arguing that its ban would mean economic ruin for the
South.
The loss of a few officers from a medium-sized University won't threaten the world supremacy of the
U.S. military.
ROTC is also under fire at UCLA, USC, Northwestern, Michigan, Wisconsin, Northern Illinois and
other universities. If enough colleges and universities
slammed their doors on ROTC, perhaps the Department of Defense would feel threatened and consider
reform.
Today ROTC remains in its Memorial Hall offices —
following the orders of a homophobic Department of
Defense — and the University administration is unwilling to do anything about it.
We challenge the Trustees or University President
Paul Olscamp to justify this University-sanctioned
homophobia.
We don't think they can.

Student organizer
explains problems
An open letter to Bowling Green Chief of Police, Galen Ash:
I am amazed at you, Chief Ash. I am insulted and enraged that after
all the meetings; after establishing time and time again to the Bowling Green city council, to the mayor, to the city, to the press and specifically to you the reasons why we are upset, you still think that the
whole of our frustrations is because we ''want to drink underage"?
That has never even been an issue with us.
What students are talking about are rights: basic civil liberties
which we feel in our hearts have been violated for years by you and
your police force.
Article Six of the Bill of Rights states that "the right of the people to
be secure in the persons, nouses, papers and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, snail not be violated and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and
the persons or things to be seized."
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Duke's newest cloak: the GOP
Louisiana state Rep. David
Duke lost his bid for the U.S. Senate this weekend, but his strong
showing could augment his political base in the bayou and beyond.
The ex-Ku Klux Klan imperial
wizard doubled pollsters' predictions in the Senate race getting 44
percent of the vote to incumbent
Sen. J. Bennet Johnson's 54 percent. "He's obviously situated
himself as someone with a statewide base. It's a very, very respectable showing on his part."
says Loyola University political
scientist Stan Mikielski. who believes Duke could win the governorship in a crowded field in 1991.
Mikielski's statement begs the
question of whether Louisiana is
the exception or the rule when it
comes to Duke's politics and
whether racism or his platform is
the motivation of support among
white supporters.
Duke's strategy is to move Louisiana white supremacy off the
periphery and uito mainstream
American politics. His campaign
themes, organization and political base easily could serve in
other areas — including Ohio.
His motivation is to 'racialize'
politics.
Duke has used code words
5:15

about Affirmative Action and
welfare, but they were code
words everyone understood. This
makes Duke's popularity even
more astounding. Nobody seems
fooled by his charade as a mainstream Republican.

God and
Man at
Bowline
Green
by
Scott
Geringer
Voter cynicism, falling living
standards, a crack-induced crime
wave, and 98 percent name recognition in the state aided Duke's
race.
A Duke archetype similarly
would be aided in 6hio. (Not to
mention the additional advantage
of voter apathy in the Buckeye

state.)
Duke's victim is the black
underclass. The Populist Party
under which he ran for U.S.
President in 1988 was a collection
of ex-Klansman, neo-Nazis and
skinheads. The new and imE roved Duke doesn't make blatnt racist appeals. He sticks to
mainstream conservative issues
which permit him to broaden his
constituency among better educated middle-class voters without
alienating his racist base.
Duke ia a man who contends
America should not have been
fighting against Hitler in World
War II, believes blacks are genetically predisposed toward criminal behavior, and encourages
unproductive people to have
fewer children.
His rallies concentrate on a
welfare underclass leeching off
the productive taxpayer in order
to feed its drug habit and produce
more illegitimate babies, or the
massive reverse descriminaUon
of Affirmative Action policies.
Susan Estrich, campaign manager for 1988 Democratic presidential nominee Michael Dukakis, doesn't like Dukes' politics,
but agrees his message is appealing to voters.

"If he can pull real numbers being who he is, imagine how
someone without a racist backSound, who wasn't embarrasing
vote for, would do."
But his fans like what they
hear. Large, sometimes volatile
gatherings of farmers, oil field
roughnecks, skilled craftsman,
technical workers and retirees
pack rally halls.

We feel that you and your police blindly disregarded this right last
month at East Merry and Frazee. But this is not the only reason we
are angry.
Sir, the police in this town have had a history of harassment and racism against African-American students. Ask Ron Heard, a BGSU
Saduate now playing professional football, if he feels he was treated
irly by your police. Ask any African-American student to answer obtectively if they feel they are targets of harassment. I'm sure you'll
ind the answer to be an emphatic yes.
In fact, ask students how we feel we've been treated by your police.
You stated that "most students feel that (you're doing the right
thing.)" I beg to differ. I and other organizers have spoken with literally thousands of students who all feel the same way: the Bowling
Green police are in the wrong.
None of what I have said here is new. I hope that you are listening
and understand what we are about. We don't want confrontation. We'd
like to be able to sit and rationally discuss our differences, but I don't
see how we can talk on an even level if you continue to blind yourself
and others to our purpose. We are democratic, sir; we are organized;
and we are angry. We are not going to let the city off the hook this
time.
Kevin Turner

Correction

Duke's coded rhetoric feeds a
A photograph printed in Tuesday's paper incorrectly referred to Phi
growing white middle-class not
exclusive to Louisiana. Ohio Beta Sigma as Phi Beta Alpha. 77ie News apologizes for the error.
might very well be the next
grounds for this type of movement. Jobs are scarce, the country is in debt, and new taxes are
on the horizon for this state. Fu- An Independent Student Voice ture gubernatorial leadership
looks suspect at this point.
Editorial Board
Therefore, one must investigate politicians even more
Barbara A. Weadock
closely in the event of Duke's
editor
success. PoliUcs have become a
James A. Tinker
Deborah Hippie
veil for racism in Louisiana. Let's
managing editor
assistant managing editor
John Kohlslrand
hope the same can't be said about
city editor
Ohio in the future. Don't allow
Jill Novak
Christian Thompson
David Duke to cloud the debate
news
editor
news editor
and close your mind on conservaWynne
Everett
Lynn M. Gagel
tive issues.
editorial editor
assistant editorial editor
Scott Geringer is a senior history major and a staff columnist
The BG News Staff
for The News.
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Safety stressed in BG Fire Week Open Share brings
by Lori Miller
city writer

Three Ohio firefighters are seriously injured everyday while extinguishing fires.
Statistics like this attribute to the city fire
division's efforts to decrease fire risks
through National Fire Safety Week, October
7-14.
One of the biggest fire hazards in residences is the lack of smoke detectors or detectors that do not work, said Fire Captain
Jack Ninke.
"A smoke detector is the number one device that has saved more lives than anything
else," said firefighter Rick Johnson.
All off-campus apartments are required
by law to have smoke detectors, according
to Ninke.

However "people have a tendency not to
check the batteries in smoke detectors,"
Ninke said.
When inspecting houses or apartments,
Ninke looks for fire hazards like not having a
smoke detector, overloaded circuits and
Eaper products that are too close to water
eaters.
Many people do not realize the problems
they could have with an overloaded circuit,
Johnson said.

"If there are only two outlets, only plug
two things into it," he said.
A lot of times extension cords pass through
doorways and become frayed. This could
easily cause a fire, Ninke said.
The fire division is visiting area elementary schools to teach children about fire pre-

vention and how to put out fires, Johnson
said.
Statistics from the 1990 Ohio Fire Facts
pamphlet shows more awareness about fires
is needed by citizens:
■The leading causes of fatal fires are
smoking, arson, electrical fires and children
playing with flammable material.

■In Ohio, one residential fire occurs every
half-hour.
■Eighty percent of the 183 people killed in
1989 fires died in residential fires.
■Every six hours, one civilian is injured
by a fire.
■Ohio suffered a loss of $227 million in 1989
due to repairs made and insurance claims.
This costs each Ohio citizen $22.

NSE expands student horizons
The cost for the program depends upon the tuition/fees plan
used by each university in the
program.
For many students, the opporThere will be an information
tunity to travel, explore new meeting today at 3:45 p.m. in the
areas, meet new friends and even Union Ohio Room about the proattend a different school for a gram and the opportunities
year sounds excellent, but available.
"There are many benefits to
usually not affordable or even
the program," explained Young,
possible.
The University's Cooperative "including the ability to meet
Education Department can make personal and academic goals."
these opportunities possible
Lisa Lame, a current incoming
through the National Student
Exchange program.
student from Montana State UniAccording to Sue Young, coop- versity, said another benefit of
erative education field coordina- the program is, "to live in and see
tor, the program offers under- a new environment, even for a
graduate students the opportuni- short period of time."
Other benefits of the program,
ty to study for up to one year at
one of more than 90 colleges in the according to Steve Miller, a past
United States, while receiving exchange student to the Universicredit towards a University de- ty of Northern Iowa, and now an
NSE intern, were "to take a
gree.
by Jenni Wheaton
staff writer

break from Bowling Green," and I always heard great things about
also "to expand my own hor- it, so I just wanted to come and
see it for myself."
izons."
Jessica Sullivan, a junior from
The qualifications for a student
to apply for the NSE program in- SUNY-Potsdam, had more of an
clude: □ current full-time (12 academic reason for exchanging
credits or more) enrollment at to Bowling Green this year.
BGSU
"I am interested in film and
icumulative overall GPA of at TV, and Bowling Green was recommended highly for their proleast 2.5
Ocompletion of 24 semester grams. I also wanted to go elsewhere from New York, and see
credits at the time of exchange
Dsophomore or junior in "good what it was like to attend a big
university," Sullivan said.
standing" at time of exchange
There now are eleven students
at the University taking advantage of the NSE program.
Stephanie Smith, a junior
exchanger from Northern Arizona University, said "my
grandparents are from Ohio, and

For more information about the
NSE program, students should
contact Sue Young at 372-2451.
Applications are due no later than
Feb. 15,1991, but Young said she
encourages early submission.
Freshmen are allowed to apply
after their first semester.

1-800-332-AIDS
SEE
THE LILLIAN GISH CLASSIC

writer
Students and faculty who have the desire to share their cultural and artistic talents have the chance to do so through a program sponsored by Graduate Student Senate. The program —
Community Open Share — is a bimonthly event designed to
bring people of different ethnicities together.
"Community Open Share began as a way to profit from the
tremendous culture and diversity that we have on campus," said
Wayne Berman, creator of the program and GSS president.
"We really don't capitalize on our diversity here [at the University ] and this is an opportunity to share what people of all cultures love," Berman said.
The program is scheduled every other Monday at 8:30 p.m. at
the United Christian Fellowship Center, 313 Thurstin Ave. This
Monday, Oct. 15, will be the third Open Share this year.
According to Berman, people nave the opportunity to talk
about the philosophical papers they may be working on, discuss
local or global issues, or even perform some music, poetry or
dance they have been practicing.
"The idea is not just to display virtue, but to display virtue that
every individual possesses, he said. "It is also a way to break
down sexism and racism by offering access to people.
Steve Wolff, a student who has attended several of the forums,
said Open Share is a wonderful opportunity for people to share
their work in whatever field they are in.
"It is great, also, because it allows the individual to express
his or her personal concerns," he said.

'Who will hire you without experience?'

Society of Professional Journalists
invites motivated, goal-oriented persons to the This is
your last chance' meeting. New applicants welcome!
Discuss, practice and apply principles of journalism
in the broadcast and print media.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES ««o E. court 352 9638
PAGLIAIS 945 S. Main 352 - 7571

Tune the Grand Up...
IT'S MOVIE TIME

A Buffet everyday
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING

•9.00

Directed by:
D.W. Griffith
Introduction by Film Historian Dr. Anthony Slide
Live Piano Accompaniment by
Stuart Oderman
Silent Film Pianist
at
The Refurbished Glsh Film Theater
SATURDAY OCTOBER 13, 1990 7:00 pm

October 22nd,
23rd, 24th
8:00 - 10:00 pm

4.25
Any 10" pizza
with two items

Two Item Pan Pizza &

One Quart of Coke
Extra Items 1 20
A '10 90 value J Extra Items 70"
C.mpul 'oily.,..

.,,. 10/11/W

'13.95
Two 14 Inch
Two Item Pizzas
and Two Mugs of Coke
Extra Items I 20
A '19 50 value
C—i»ye FaUyayae

EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT

$

Any Large 14 Inch

ftSBLJ

Sign-ups in
UAO Ofi ice
3rd Floor Union

by Dan Gray

See You Wednesday Oct. 10 at 9pm in
203 west Hall.

TRUE HEART SUSIE

Prizes
To Be Won

talents together

•«». 10/11/M

A '5 50 value

I C—ipue Pollyayea

SB. 10/Jl/tO

•10.95
Two 12 inch
Two Item Pizzas
I
and Two Mugs o( Cnkr
I Extra Items 90*
A" 16 50 value
| Cexilui Pallv»vae
• >>. 10/11/W

X4
352-0796

'HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

75 • Fare

•1.80 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons
TranM kSantkMon Card Raqurefl-

Children

uMXR 4 vm ox uHOf R 40 iw.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.
ChM mutt ride n Child Restraint

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Whwlchiir ACC.II a Group Soiling AvimbW8"*
'Transit Identification Cards Available At Grants Administrators Office By Appt.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
SERVICE PROVIDER:
RICHARD RAMOS

"Ramos Taxi"

9mtta

Only.

Thts Bank* ie finance*) •>
pan from an openttno, as

Let Driver Know % •*«««=• •» i™™ B»
Ohio Department of
How Many Persons
T-anaportarioo
Will Be Riding

Student Leadership
Training Seminar
Saturday, October 20,1990
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
2nd Floor. University Union
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Registrations Due on Friday,
October 12,1990.
Registration Fee may be
charged to your Bursar
account.

Sponsored by the office of Student Activities ft. Orientation
and the SOLD Organization.
For details contact the Office of Student Activities and
Orientation, Room 405 Student Services or Call 372-2843.

♦ °K*?T"rr*,*D«"
MeDonaM North

tJOpm ILNH

±&±*JUgUS&4a0r*'*'-- - ~ ^^^ssassasfajaaajtag^ajjaasijaii
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Treaty

Mideast

a Continued from page 1.

G Continued from page 1.
At least 19 Arabs were killed and more than 100 wounded Sunday
during an hour-long battle outside Al Aksa mosque as thousands of
Arabs threw rocks and bottles at Jews praying at the Western Wall below. Eleven Jews observing the festival of Succot were hurt in the
barrage.
Meanwhile, in a parallel move, the State Department in a travel advisory suggested Americans avoid the West Bank and Gaza because
of recurrent disturbances in the territories.
A department notice said U.S. citizens who must travel there
"should be aware of continuing unrest and tension, including stone-throwing, which can affect visitors."

U.S. Sen. William Cohen,
R-Maine, cautioned after the
Senate vote that the Soviets could
use their monitoring equipment
for espionage and urged no inspections be allowed until security procedures were tightened.
Supporters say the new verification measures are likely to
become important precedents for
more ambitious arms control
treaties.
The treaties limit underground
explosions to ISO kilotons or less.
They are a follow to the 1963 Limited Test Ban Treaty, which barred nuclear tests in the atmosphere, water and in space.

Kegs
a Continued from page 1.
Maurer said he saw 100 to 125
people in and out of Apt. 20 between 5 and 9 p.m., as he walked
in front of the tenants' apartment
20 to 25 times.

Campus Pollyeyes
LIVE
No Cover

it

—
"In my opinion, none of them
[the tenants] were having private
parties," Maurer said.
As a landlord, he said he has
problems with property damage,
furniture, yards, paper, and debris resulting from the parties.

440 E. Court
352-9638
MUSIC - JAZZ
*
From 9 to 1
>T

Astronauts return home
Ulysses satellite begins five-year journey around sun
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — Discovery's astronauts, flush with success from
a near perfect mission, packed
up their gear Tuesday for their
return to Earth while the satellite they released streaked
deeper into space.
The Ulysses satellite, which
will study the sun, was 1.7 million miles from Earth three
days into its five-year Journey
and hurtling through the solar
system at more than 24,000
rnph.
Discovery was scheduled to
land at 9:57 a.m. EDT today at
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., to conclude NASA's first
shuttle flight in almost half a
year. Good weather was expected.
"This flight is probably as
close to perfect as we can get,"

I wouldVe bought a Macintosh even without
the student discount.
GragGollxW
Coroumar Economics and Housing
ComoM UnivonHy

said flight director Ron Dittemore.
The biggest problem occurred Tuesday when a heater
on one of Discovery's three
auxiliary power units failed.
Mission Control in Houston
said a backup heater was activated and working fine. The
heaters could be operated
manually, if necessary.

ed Sunday as part of an experiment to measure the deteriorating effects of space on
an Intelsat satellite stuck in a
useless low orbit. Attached to
the boom is material identical
to that used on the satellite's
solar panels.
Intelsat, an organization of
countries that owns the communications satellite, will
study the amount of decay and
decide whether it is worth
sending astronauts on a rescue
mission in 1992.

Discovery's commander,
Richard Richards, and pilot,
Robert Cabana, completed a
series of tests Tuesday to
make sure the shuttle's
systems were ready for the
fiery descent into the Earth's
atmosphere.

The $157 million satellite is
orbiting about 345 miles above
Earth, 22,000 miles lower than
intended. An unmanned rocket
failed in March to boost the
spacecraft to its proper altitude.

The astronauts later retracted Discovery's 50-foot-long
robot arm, which was extend-

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Wednesday October 10

Georgia Peach Trio

Thursday - Saturday
October 11 -13

Nu - Tones

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
immediately hooked. Its a work of art I saw
7' s» the student pricing and my next move
>. was obvious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper,
but they're a pain to learn, and working
on them can be a grueling experience.
Last year, a friend bought another
kind of computer against my advice
and has used it for maybe 15 hours.
What a waste.
"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a
logical extension of the mind. It lets
you concentrate on whaf s in your
paper, not on how to get it on paper.
You can create professional-looking
documents in minutes, and you lose
the fear of learning new programs
because they all work in the same way
"Once youVe worked with a Macintosh,
theres no turning back?

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
it Mild-Pitchers Every Day*

'Help Support MS with the Ugly Bartender Contest*

"The kind of lyrics that shaped a generation"
'fterranicent of the 60's coffee house folk singers"
"Sensitive & thought provoking original songs"

Also
Starring

For more information on how
to purchase your own
Macintosh, call 372-7724

DAVID J. F. LQCKARD
T

1st Place BGSL Stand-up Comedy Competition
"Hilariously Creative"
"High Energy & Funny"
Coiutn time: Performance al lOflO
Doors open al 7.-00. Myles' pizza served until I0M
Nonalcoholic cochails i beers available
18 and up welcome!

Why do people love Macintosh?
Ask them.

BG soccer team Alexander defeats opponent, weather
hoping to spoil
Miami title hopes
"I'm glad I beat Nicole on her
home course," she said.

by Glen Lubbert
sports writer

by Kevin Cummlngs
sports writer

If there is a pot of gold at the
end of every rainbow, the soccer
team remains penniless.
Once again,
the Falcons find
themselves in
the familiar
situation of
looking to snap
a win less
streak.
At a time
when the BG
kickers should
be looking to Palmlsano
move up in the Great Lakes Region polls, or wrapping up the
Mid-America Conference title,
they find themselves trying to
keep their heads above the water.
BG enters today's game
against Miami trying to keep the
Redskins from clinching at least
a share of the conference crown.
The game could turn out to be a
battle in futility as BG puts their
4-7-1 record on the line against the
3-10 Redskins, today at 3:30 p.m.
in Oxford.
"If we win, we will earn at least
a share of the conference championship," Miami assistant
sports information director Kent
Cherrington said. "If BG wins, or
we tie, there are hundreds of possibilities."
Falcon forward Rob Martella
knows BG controls their own fate.
"We just need to keep focusing
on one game at a time, he said.
"We still have a good shot at win-

_

Alexander shot a consistent 80,
81 for a 161 total on the sopping
wet par-72 course.
' 'She played very well considering the difficult conditions,"
coach Greg Nye said.

Alexander agreed. "I think I
did well," she said. "I knew the
numbers would be higher (because of the conditions)/'
Competing against Jeray, who
shot a 164 (78,84), was an advantage according to Alexander.

Music & Art Festival

October 10-14, 1890
Bowling Grssn Stats Unlvsrslty
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FALCON

College of Musical Arta
School of Art Gallsry
featuring

Joan Tower
Joan La Barbara
Stalna Vasulka
Rita Myers
Omaha Magic Theatre
Continuum

1

Wlnthrop
/
\

Terrace
APTS

call 352-9135

4 Special f-^lace for ^iptcial f-^eople

The Falcons finished fourth in
the 11-team field scoring double
rounds of 343 and a total of 686.
"All six of our players worked
through the bad weather," Nye
said.
Illinois State (332,336) won the
team trophy through a fifth-

Support your
favorite
FALCON
TEAMi: =
•■■■■■aaisBeeieaieafeej— -

lliSiM

Hr

-Greg Nye, golf coach

^

~M

The 36-hole tournament was
contested at the Oak Club in
Genoa,
Illinois. "That golf course
'a ^onmost
difficult
course we'll
st d
P^y
-" Nve
^ Not 0I
was
"y
°*e course difficuW but 0te
weather was terrible
according to Alexander. "It was
brutal out there," she said.
"The conditions really tested
the players heart," Nye said.
"They just needed to hang in
there. No one could play that
great. They needed to ignore the
conditions and go after it."

"The conditions really tested the
players heart. They just needed to
hang in there. No one could play
that great. They needed to ignore
the conditions and go after it."

%Jr—1——1——1——1
eTPI
%■>.

11 Ih Annual
NOT

nine the MAC."
Getting shots on goal has not
been a problem for BG all year,
as they nave peppered oppossing
netminders nearly every game.
The Falcons have outshot their
opponents in every game except
two (Indiana and Dartmouth).
Putting shots on net may be the
key that unlocks the door to BG's
scoring drought, as MU is giving
up more than three goals a game.
"Scott Adamonis is our probable starter in net," Chernngton
said. "But he has really struggled
this year."
"I hope we get a lot of opportunities," BG's Kyle Royer said.
"Winning this one will be a big
boost to our confidence."
In order to win the game, Falcon netminder Greg Murphy and
the rest of the defensive corps
will be hard-pressed to contain
Ryan Creech, MU's leading
scorer.
Creech currently has 10 goals
and two assists for 22 points, and
is sixth in the region in scoring.
"Creech and Brandon McGregor have been outstanding for us
all year," Cherrington said.
"They give teams a lot to worry
about, and hopefully that will
carry over to the game."
Game time is today at 3:30 p.m.
in Oxford, O.

Upsetting tournament favorite
Nicole Jeray from Northern IUinois on her home course, Bowling
Green junior Ann Alexander also
overcame cold, windy, and wet
conditions to win the Huskie Invitational Monday.

person tie- breaker with Northern sophomore Sue Balmer who shot
a 174 (86,88).
Illinois.
Also competing was senior capFinishing only five stokes be- tain Heidi Wright who tied for
hind Alexander and placing in a 40th with a 189 (97, 92), sophothird place tie was sophomore more Amy Edenfield who tied
Jennifer Girdlestone who shot a with Wright with rounds of 93 and
96, and freshman Angela Ford
166(84,82).
who finished 51st with a score of
Rounding out the top 20 was 196(95,101).

,„l Room

'A

/

\a-Ze/

\wm&JL

HURRY ENDS SOON
Some lines shouldn't z
be crossed.

7:15 - 9:30

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI

=

Hours:
Sunday....
Mon-Thurs.

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiE
= PRE-HALLOWEEN =
2
Slasher-Basher Party
z
Z 12 hours of Gore Galore = FRIDAY THE 13th Parts E
=1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 =
E
1 day only 1019-90
=
E
Limited Seating
E
=i i ■ 1111 ■ i
iiiiiiiiiiiii=

$4.25

Friday

. .12:00-2:00 P.M.
. . 11:30-1:30 P.M.
♦ :30-7:00 P.M.

11:30-1:30 P.M.

Located in the University Union
Strip Steok Special '5.95 advertised m yesterday s B G. news is for Tuesdoys only.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students

VOLLEYBALL

Thursday, October 11th

PLAYS AT HOME THIS WEEDEND 1
ANDERSON ARENA

IS

FRIDAY V. MIAMI, 7 PM*
SATURDAY V. BALL STATE, 7 PM

I3LU€ JCHNS DfiV

*Come Friday for recognition of last year's MAC
Cwn (ate place in the Moore Musical
Aria Cant* and the School of Art at
Bowing Green Stale University For a
complete program schedule, contact
the Contemporary Musk Program Ottice

etan-xas.

Championship team and presentation of the banner
to be permanently displayed at Anderson Arena
Slop by MYLES' DAIR Y QUEEN after the game!

pan of Alcohol
Awareness Week, the I
Off-Campus Studeni
Center and the
I
Commuter
|
Please wriie any information you wish 10 share about the
Off-Campus
effecis alcohol has had on your life:
Organization are
sponsoring a
week-long banner
!~
display entitled "How ■
Has Alcohol Abuse I _
Affected Your Life?" I
Please complete this I _
form and send it.
|
through campus mail, a
to: Hazel H Smith.
Off-Campus Studeni
Center, I05D Mosely J "
Hall. All entries will be ■
posted on the 2nd
Ifloor of Mosely Hall.
1

Wear blue jeans if you support
Lesbian and Gay Rights

AS

HOW HAS ALCOHOL ABUSE
AFFECTED YOUR LIFE?

Oct. 15-19

*■

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. AAAIN
2 Blk. N. of Pos

354-6166
Or. A. Neumann, D.C. Or. K. Morlond, D.C.Dr. P. Megmann, DC.Dr. P. Pocko, D.C.

I

The Sisters of

Alpha Omicron Pi
Congratulate their Members
who made the Dean's List
last Spring....
* Ten' Courtney
Amy Culler
* Andrea Erven
BethFuleky
Tricia Gray
Tern' Gruber
Heather Haverfield
* Kristie Drayman
'Cathy Weed
* Julie Wesolowski

* Denise Holfis
Anna Marie Houser
* Heather Kessell
Lara Lee
Wendy Overdorff
Steph Prim
] Heather Pullano
* Kelly Richardson
_ Dana Solid.
* Kristin Tomasko
* Denotes 4.0 QPA

And Highest Big-Iil GPA.
Denise Hollis
Chris dayman

Mtn» Erven
Heather Kessell
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CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS

• • TMf KEY It HEM* •
The 1M0 yearbooks have arrived
iMcuiMlKtM.pitllWHI
HKIW«tMlOaiMMIpiK
H»t your eludanl ID

•Were you Invited W loin Golden Key?•
We want you to join us1 Com* And out more at
the information table m the Union Foyer from
Oct 8 10 (Mon-Wedl horn Bam-4 pm or CM
■ 3S2-2424
ADVERTISING CLUB
W»0 Oct 10 7 30 pm
McFal AeeenVjry Room
QUEST SPEAKER
CAMPUS SISTERS
MKHM In Bong • big H«r to • 3. 4 or Sin
grade girf? Tor mlormetlona and an eppfccation
pisaia cat 364-5893 Uaa or Jon

PERSONALS
* Aweeomo ara
•Our
■ TTledges
* Kappa Delta -Sigma Kappa •
Tha SNttars ol Kappa Delta want to walcoma all
thoea woman who pledged Sigma Kappa to tha
greafc system You look great'
* Phi Mu ' PUSH " Ph. Mu • PUSH •
Congratuttrtons to our Pike lor winning tha
Ouartar Race' You guys did such an AWESOME wo at PUSH We are so proud ol you'
Love - The Actives
■ Ph. Mu • PUSH • Phi Mu • PUSH ■
• • SIG KAP • • SK3 KAP ■ ■ SK3 KAP • ■
Sigma Kappa Pledges are awesome1 Thanks for
beaig so enthusiastic and spirited' Gat psyched
lor elections'
Love.
Your Pledge Educator

COLLEGE REPUBLICAN MEETING
Wedneadey. October 3. 7 30pmm
101 Buanaaa Adrnmatrarion Bk)g
aw members ara always walcoma

AGD ' Maria Applln ' AOD
You did a wonderful job on our Homecoming'
Your dedicated allortt definitely paid off
Tha nta Marlall
Love • Your titiara

COLLEGE REPUBLICAN MEETING
Wedneada, October 10lh. 7:30 pm, 101
Bualneaa Admlnlrtratlon Building. Elactlon
Campaign, plant lo. CR rally will ba dlacuaaad. Malta lha RIGHT daclalon and gal in-

AGD ■ Sherry Basnaki * AGO
Congratulations tor being selected the New
Registration Chaw tor Leadership Conference'
We're so proud' Love ■ Your Staters
P S and for being Seller ol the Month

I
KEY VOLUNTEERS
GET EXCITED!!
Volunteer meeting Wednoeday Octobar 10 at
■:30pm Wa wa ba datcuesmg tha phona campaign It you cannot attend call Heather at
2-8088
NOTICE" ELE ED METHODS MEETING'ALL
STUDENTS WHO spoked lor Spring 1991 Ele
Ed MamodalEOCI 350 351.352 353.355.
356) ara expected lo atland thai maaimg.
Tuesday. Octobar 18. 4 00 pm. 115 Ed Btdg
BE THERE"
PI SIGMA EPSILON
PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS
Important Pledge Meeting
Wed.OcHO.7 30- 110BA
OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED
SI* Intaraslad In Joining
YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB
Coma to our FORMAL maaimg
tonight at 7 30 Rm 114 BA
Speaker Mary Arndt
Data Procaaalng Supanrlaor
Evaryona Walcoma!1

LOST & FOUND
Found 1 apaad rad Schwtnn bike Call with li
a a to claim 352-5240
FOUND: MALE CAT. BLACK AND WHITE.
VERY HEALTHY AND AFFECTIONATE. CALL
JS3-M10

SERVICES OFFERED
FAST FUNORAIStNQ PROGRAM
11000 In |uat ona week. Earn up to $1000 lor
your campus organization Plus a chanca at
$5000 moral Thai program works! No Inveetment naadad Can 1 800-932-0528 Ext
50
PREGNANT?
Wa can has? FREE pregnancy lasts ft supportive services Confidential BO Pregnancy
Center Cel 354-HOPE
Typing. SI 50 par page 354-0371

Ang.
Hops you have ■ wonoerfu. birthday iVe'H
celebrate tins weekend Love. Wee.*
All All Majors
Law School Forutrvlnto N*ght
Tuee Od 16 7.30 pm 100 BA
Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha. Phi Alpha Delta
and Pre-lew Society

PatU galore at DiBenedettos from S3.SO with
fresh baked garlic bread. Call 3S2-4M3 for
free delivery or eet In.

Oetta Tau Delta
Chris Dongar Long
A PI Phi has a crush on you!
Date Party Od. 13,1960
Quess Who??

Phi Deft • Phi Dett' Phi DeH
Studley
Thanks tor the fabulous time Friday night' Think
next time we visit Toledo we could stop at
Brands'a? Oh the boat was greet - too bed it
was closed lor the season I sttH say it's the
Golden Gate Bridge
l Love You!
Butmeed
(That with two T's)

DO • FUl " AXO ' FUI
Jay and Monty
Thanks for an awesome evenmg at FUl Homecoming 1990 We love you guys • you're the
beet'
Love. Ke-y and r*coie
Don't forget to Sign Up tor the Student Leadership Training Seminar Today1 Oeedtne lor signupe is Friday. October 1 2 For more mlorma*
bon. contact the Office of Student Activities and
Orientation Room 405 Student Services or cal
372 2843

Phi Deft JEFF MEALY Phi Deft
Jeff.
Thanks for such a fantastic weekend I hope we
have many more like it You're the greatest'
Love. Shen
P S Happy Birthday Sweetie

FALCON FOOTBALL'
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 6
BOWLING GREEN V. OHIO
HOMECOMING"

Phi Kappa Tau
Mike Fredericks
A PI Phi has a crush on you •
Date Party Oct. 13.1990
Guess Who??

Gay Lesbian Information Une
What is Nabonal Comtng Out Day? Why are
people talking about blue teens? Can 352 LAG A
(352-5242) for me answers to these or any
other questions you have about homoeexuaitiy
The line uj open from 7 • 10 pm Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays

PI BETA PHI - erside
Are you getting warm?
PI BETA PHI-erside
Are you getting warm?

GETTING REAOY TO HEAD OUT INTO THE
REAL WORLD? COME TALK TO SOME RE
CENT HIRES OF PROCTER AND GAMBLE
AND FIND OUT WHAT P « G HAS TO OFFER
IN THE MIS AND CS FIELDS OPEN HOUSE
OCT 9. 9a-2p. CASUAL DRESS
STATE
ROOM IN THE UNION
STOP IN'

PI BETA PHI-erside
Are you getting warm?
PSE
BarbOroth
We would like to thank you for holding the
Happy Hours at your house It was a blast'
-The members of Pi Sigma Epeeon

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
WOMEN'S
BOWUNG
OCT 16. COED 08LS RACOUETB/LL - OCT 1 7 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
4 00 PM IN 108 REC CENTER ON DUE
DATE

PSE
Heather Kollon
Congratulations on winning the dart tournament It will look great on your resume
■Delta Pi members. Pi Sigma Epsilon

•Jerry.
Thanks for a great weekend' Although it was
very embarass-ng. I'll never forget it
Love Ya. Chris

RTNDA
Pre OSU Workshop Meeting to discuss details
Meet m 121 West Hall a! 5pm tonight'

1

AZO ' Kety Middaugh • AZO
We are al so proud thai you made Homecoming
Court You're Awesome'
Love.
Your Alpha X. Sisters
610 BALL
The day is finally here
And we can cheer
Now you can buy us beer"
HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY
Congrats on a great golf season
P S Oh
Eurekal
Love.
Jodi & Sarah
CakVng all MIS and CS Majors1 We need you lor
s career m our Management Systems Division
at Procter & Gamble Join us at our casual Open
House m the State room at the Union on Oct 9.
between 9 am • 2 pm to Imd out what PAQ can
otter you'
CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES
Congratulations W. PATRICK SMITH on your
recent selection as 1990 Homecoming King
Congratulations BELINDA STITT on making the
lop live ot Ihe Queen's Court1
Congratulations
lo Mortar Board
tor winning The State ol Ohio
Award for outstanding service
to Easter Seals in the young adults category.
Delta Tau Delta
Matt "Cheeser" Chesher
A PI Phi hat a crush on you)
Date Party Od. 13.1960
0uess Who??
Did you know? At 3 months all ol an unborn
chad's organ systems are functioning Nothing
new develops mere is only growth in size and
maturity

Alpha Phi
Proudly Presents its
kl 990 Pledge Class Officers
Nicole Kemock
Jennifer Browrv
Andrea Simpson/Liz Kozak
Lisa Lang/Jenny Shulz
Julie Allen/Elizabeth Pnntkl
Jenny Rankey
Molly McGuire
Unity Polnta Director*
Lisa Buell/Kim Schulthelss
Historian
Charlie Masanek/Jennifer Souter
Panhel Representative
Lori Fields
Flamers
Angle Weasel/Sasha Vadillo
Executive Board Representative*
Jodi Busdeker
Cindy Nieters
Activities Chairman
Jennifer Carr/Denise Strouble
Spirit Director*
Brina Duncan/Betsey Willhelm
Songs Chairman
Jennifer McFall/Sara Walton
Fund Raising
Sarah Smith/Stephanie Davis
Interview Correspondents.
. .Jenny Harris/Cher Igelmanl
Lauren Stoller'
Scholarship. . . .Jen Laughbaum/Jenny Detrick/Jenny Fouler
Chapter Educator
Kristen Snider (
Philanthropy Chairman
Angie Potter/Chrissi Salyers<
Chaplain
Laura DoerrATraci Weigand/Krystie Korn \
NMPC Representative
Betsy Willhelm I
House Gift Representative
Carol Metts

Karen. You're 21 so have a ball
Take my care a do it al'
I'd love to come A hang around.
Bui you & Marty deserve a night on the town'
I'm also thanking Ted for Homecoming-INlBd
I'll buy you a drink at Quarters tonight
so you won't be mad' Love. Jufcene

SIGMA NU SIGMA NU
Congrats to the fosowmg knights and their
ladies on their recent lavakerings.
Mark Bechtel and Angie Powell
Steve Lauthers and Amy E bei
Paul Ackley and Becky Lyons
SIGMA NU SIGMA NU

KKG ■ KKG * KKG
Congratulations Knstina Dobos on being elected as Vice President of New Member Panhel
lenic Council' You're Awesome"
Love, The Kappas

SIGMA NU SIGMA NU
Congrats to the S*gem Nu Softball Team on an
eventful season!
SIGMA NU SIGMA NU

KKG " KKG ■ KKG * KKG
Good luck to the pledges applying for NMPC
Cabinet positions' You'll be great'
Love, your Kappa Sisters

Sigma Nu ' Kappa Delta
M C , Cheryl, and Shayne.
A homecoming bash1? Well, we stiU had a great
lime thanks to our 3 lovely dates ' Thank you
MM
Love Your Favorite Snakes

LEADERS. LEADERS. LEADERS
The Student Leadership Training Seminar is
coming on Saturday. October 20. 1990 Signup loday" Inlormalion is availabe in the Student
Activities and Orientation Office. Room 405
Student Services

Stephen
Thanx for and incredible homecoming" Congratulations on winning Outstanding Rusher for
the third time. I'm very proud of you!
I love you - bsa

Mainframes, PCs, MINIS, Databases, Window
Applications. Telecommunications, Fiber
Optics, C, PL/i, Networks. Macintoshes ft
People Systems ... If any of these sound like
technology you would love to base a career
around. Join Procter & Gamble at our Open
House on Oct 9. m the Slate room at the
Union Stop In from 9a-2p (casual dresa)
Nicole.
What a bad break' But that's what you get for
dancing with Jim B and Kim's cat
Love. Your roomie and TA2

ZBT ' ZBT ' ZBT ■ ZBT
The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau would Ilka to
congratulate Dave Stelanlch on his recent
pinning to Katrlna Hall.
ZBT " ZBT * ZBT ' ZBT
ZBT " ZBT * ZBT • ZBT
The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau would like to
congratulate Jerry Kovatch on his recent lavaliering lo Christens Huniehrinker'
ZBT • ZBT • ZBT ■ ZBT
ZBT * ZBT * ZBT ■ ZBT
The brothers ofZeta Beta Tau would like to
congratulate Greg McCoy on his recent tavaiiermg to Chi Omega Elena Peters
ZBT * ZBT * ZBT ' ZBT
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OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer,
Yr round. An Countries.All fields Free info
Write UC PO Bx 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar CA
92625
Part-time Direct Care and Suc-poaitiona avaaabte in B G and Portage Working with adults
with mental retardation • developmental dtsabHties Salary range $6 to $ 12 04 per hour Good
benefits Apply at Wood Lane Residential Sarvices. 545 Peart St B G .E.O.E.
Political Science intern needed lor local Nonprofit Health Agency. Government Rotations
Program Able to deal with issues on Federal,
State, and local levels tor advocacy issues
Contact with comnntteea end political officials.
Reply to Carol at 531-1071.
Social Work/Comn^nicatione intern needed
for local non-profit Health Agency Able to deal
with variety ol personalities Interests In counseling and educational programs Reply to Carol
at 531 1671

2 or 3 non smoking females to rent 1/2 of
house Rent includes utilities, laundry, and
CATV Only 3 houses from campus Available
now and spring semester Cal 353-5074.
Female Roommate needed for 90-91 school
year Close to campus Contact Terri or Katie at
353-7607

FOR SALE
1982 TOY ATA COROLLA • 88.000 MILES.
EXCELLENT CONDITIONI S2000. CALL jeNANN354-5781.

2 Puro white blue • eyed Wtlena FREE lo oood
homes 352-6398
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Beginning 5 piece drum set. fair condition 226
or Oast offer Call Jordan at 352-4722.

HELP WANTED

$7 $12 60
Vector Marketing Corporation win fill positions
with sharp positive people FulLPart-hme.
Temporary'Permanent. No experience necessary
Full training
Flexible hours
Call
382 1080
ATTENTION: Fraternities. Sororities, Clubs,
and Individuals. Trip organizers wanted for fantastic Ski and Sun Tours Earn cash commisaloft* and/or go for free. Call the 01 company
in college travel. Moguls Ski snd Sun Tours.
Inc., 1-800-666-4857

TOR SALE
JVC removable head unit - $200
MTX 6SHB Speakers - $250
RocKlord Foagate Punch 75 Amp - $250
Cal lor more Ingo - 354-8939
For Sale
1983 Buick Century Limited
Automatic. AC, Cruise. Power Brakes
Power Windows. Excellent condition
$1900 or best offer
Cal 372-8258 or 362-2477

For sale Matching Couch A love seat Good
Shape 364-6689

Business Students and Entrepreneurs Earn
$5,000 « $15,000 (averaging $7200) next
summer while building your resume and gaining
valuable business experience 'TASP' International Is looking for highly motivated students to
handle management positions in their home
area Territories are open across Ohio, particularly In the areas of Toledo. Akron, and Cleveland. Territories are filing up rapidly, cal Gregg
Menans loday at 1 -600-543-3792.

For Sale. J.C. Penny's Love Seat Like New
$36 or best offer Can 352-8022.

Communications/Marketing/Fund Raising Intern naadad. Excellent written and verbal alula
required Ability to work with volunteers and
manage multiple tasks Contact Donna or Jeannine at 531-1671.

Support Mid-East Actions
Order your Saddam/Can't Touch Thai T-Shirts.
On Sale for only $8 00 Cal 364-4798,Kevtn.
Win deliver

Desk Clerks must ba available evenings and
weekends S4 00 an hour to atari Apply In
person Mon ■ Frt Holy Lodge 1630 E Wooatar

New Toshiba Portable Computer
IBM Compatible. 2048 Kb. graphic capable
3 1 '2 disk Coll Tim 352-4687
Polaon/Warrant Tickets lor sale $19.50 each
855-2003

Support Mid-East Actions
Order your Seddam/Can't Touch thai T-SNrta
On Sale for only $8 00. Cal 354-4798. Kevinwin deaver

October 4-6 and 11-13 at 8 p.m.
October 7 at 2 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre

FOR RENT
1 ft 2 bedroom apts.
Immediate Occupancy

352-7454 or 823-7555
9 ft 12 month leases semester leases

Tickets: Adults $6, Students/Sr. Citizens $4
For reservations, call 372*2719

Apt lor rent CalCindy or Barbie al 354-8360
For Rent
One bedroom Apartment
Cal Afternoons * 354-8800

NEEDED, female subleaaar. furnished apt on
6th St
$i25.'monm Cal coSact (216)
933-9055

byJonnBoissy
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NOW HIRING
Telephone Sales Representatives
Day Hours 9:00am - 3 30pm
Eve Hours 3:30pm • 10:00pm
Guaranteed base plus commfaaton Phone
352-5538 to set up Interview

Wanted Part-time bar maid, attractive, some
experience preferred Good pay. Cal for datails Call evenings after 7 874-9058

WANTED

CONGRATULATIONS !
Fatman

Housekeepers needed Weekend hours
$4 00 an hour to start
Apply in parson Mon. - Frt.
Holy Lodge 1630 E Wooater

Nonsmoking female roommate needed for
Spring semester Very close to campus Own
Bedroom Call 354-6881

.JjV.THE.
'

Help wanted waitresses for 1st, 2nd it 3rd
shifts. $2 09 plus tips, flexible hours Cooks for
i si 2nd & 3rd shift Wages are negottabta dapending on experience, flexible hours.
257-2209 Ask for Kevin

The sisters ot Phi Mu would Ilka
toCONORATULATE Kollio Burncheck on her
recent lavahenng to Bern* ol Lamda Chi Alpha'
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ZBT • ZBT * ZBT • ZBT
The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau would like to
congratulate Jay Jones on his recent lavaliering
to Chi Omega Kelly Retdenbacn from Arizona
State University !ZBT * ZBT * ZBT ' ZBT

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME
DURING B G S U CLASSES
Our company is seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work Flexible hours:
Open 7 days a week, rrx>rn*ng. afternoon and
evening shifts Plant location is only 2 btocke
from B.QSU campus The rate of wage la
$3 80 per hour H interested pick-up an application at the company office ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC . 428 Ctaugh
St. Bowing Green. OH 43402, (419)
354-2844

1983 Honda Accord 5 SptJ
AC. AMFM caasatle. Runs was
$1'50 David 354-8693

Today's the last day to buy an HSA Sweetest
Day Raffle ticket Come to the Union Foyer and
buy a chance to win a dinner at the Bombay Bicycle Club and a Hmo ride by Touch of Class
Umos Drawing Oct 11 at 1:00pm

,

_•

ZBT ' ZBT ' ZBT
Thanks to everyone who msde this Homecoming one of the most special days in my life. A
special thanks to Gabe. Cnsty. Finger. Trad.
Ear. Balls. Eyebrow. Kneecap. Zooms, and my
favorite Pee-Pee' Dave Stetanich you are the
most unique, romantic, loving, exotic person I've ever known and I love you for it -Love. Katrine
r

Earn $2500 and FREE Spnng Break Tripe to
Bahamas. Jamaica as part-time Campus Rep for
Spring BreeK Travel 1 -800-636-6766.

NEEDED Female Rmmate. $ 180 mth A etec 1
bdrm. 352-5618
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YOGURT OASIS
THIS WEEK FLAVORS:
Oct 2-8
CHOCOLATE
VANILLA
NY CITY CHEESECAKE
AMARETTO
LEMON
CHERRY
CHOCOLATE CREME
CHERRY CHEESECAKE
"COME HAVE SOMEFUNI"

Due to recent company expansion wa have
openings in our omce for aatee. SVC A detvery
Part-Time $176/wk and also ta*smerkettng
poeitione available (419)841-3055 between
12pm • 5 pm

Taking fhe ORE In December? Prep classes
are forming now. Limited spaces available.
Call Amy Vo|ts 2-4693 for more Information.

The women of Sigma Kappa would like to thank
the men of Phi Kappa Tau for the "Dating
Game'' tea Last Thursday We had a great t.me,

OSEA Membership Drive • Oct 8-19th Table
set up on 1st floor Ed Bidg come till out an application1 9am • 3pm

President
Vice Preiident
► Secretary
I Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Pledge/Senior Trip Director*

Where do you find fnends. leaders
and a whole lot ot sen/tee?
The Answer Alpha Phi Omega
Oct 9 - Oftenhauer Cubby Hole Lounge-7 30pm
Oct 10- BatchekJer Activity Room - 7 30pm
Oct 11 • Prout Mean Lounge • 7 30pm
Alpha Phi Omega National Coed Service Frat

The Sisters ol Alpha Omicron PI support Alcohol Awareness Week

ORIENTATION LEADER APPLICATIONS
The "We Care'" Spirit wants you to get involved' Don't miss the Thursday. October 11
deadline Applications due by 500 In 405 Student Services

, • £<3§U Jheotre Pre'senbj

Visit Glacier Bay-Ski in Colorado
Sun in Florida''
You can do any of these through
the NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Come get the facta Wad Oct 10
3 45 Ohio Room • Unton
Can Coop 372-245' to reserve a seat

MS N MAIN BOWLING GREEN

Village Green Apartment
AN occupants graduating In Dec. Spacloua
2-bdr. available for subleasing; In spring, Cal
Today!... M4-M7S.

^■-■■■■■•LU€€KDflV SPECIALS*----—•»
; Good Mon-Thur ■ Good Mon-Thur ■ Good Mon-Thur »
Only
Only
Only
25
Reg Lg. ]
Reg Med " $ O Reg Small ■
5>5 RegLg.J$4
14' Cheese Pizza I 12" Cheese Pizza 10"
" Cheese Pizza I
Extra Items $1.00

(Extra Items .75' each

Extra Item .50' each

352-5166
FR€€ D€LIV€RV

352-5166
> Ffl€€ D€UV€RV

352-5166
FR€€ DCUVCRV ■

OPfN 4 00 pm
ON€ COUPON PlTn PIZZA
BG Onlu H-l-50

I E~

OP€N40flpm
I ONC- COUPON P« PIZZA
|
BG Onlu 11-140

OPEN 4 00 pm
ONC COUPON PER P12ZR

BGOmuni-90
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